
How Railroads Are Assessed for Tax- -DECORATION BAT.OITY The Fire Cracker Nuisance.
The National Board of Underwriters, oflb 1 TEI11' '" ation.

Last week, in a short note, we statedHow It vraa Observed in this Vioinity. New York, is bold enough to disagree with iuuiyi
that Mr. P, L. Cable, owner of the Rock old John Adams ks to the ui tde of celeThe Weatiior To-Da- y. f 4

The following shows the temperature As, usual, decoration day iu this cityKOCX XSLABTD WLXBOIB. sland & Mercer county railroad had filed brating th '"glorious Fourth." and sendsl
at Th A rods umcj to-aa- y as in

out broadcast over the land circulars askdicated, bv thermometer:Wednesday. H7 30, 1S77.
was sot observed by the people generally.
About 9 o'clock the members of the Rockli. . 78 9 above sero! 1 BS ' above rc

a map (drawn by Mr. Henry Harrison,
one of his clerks and a draughtsman) in our
county clerk's office showing the line of

ing the various city sounciU to prohibit the
use of fire crackers on the --'nation' birth

8 P.M. iWO8 A. , 75 3
EELOOLD'S EEMEDIES. Island Light Artillery Company assembled

at the soldiers' monument in Court
Square and neatly deoorated the shaft,

It will pay to keep your Harness in good the road in this county, length, width,
amount on which taxes should be paid.

day." They aim more at fire crackers and
squibs than at the rockets and candles.condition. Use Frank Miller's Prepared

Harness Oil.IliLrJIOOLD'S Whether it is agreeable to the small boyWhile this was going on Dr. Gregg ar-

rived, and, mounting the ladder, placed a
etc., The following te a copy of - the table
attached to the map: or not. the suggestion and plan is a sensi-- ;Channel Ice. Persons wishing a pure

handsome wreath about the shoulders of "Si " ....i ti'.n ,quality of ice can have it delivered in Total
value.BLACK HAWK. TOWNSHIP ble one. Rock Island has an ordinance for-

bidding the burnin of these missiles in thequantities to suit by leaving orders at
Total
acres.

50,00-10- 0

the figure on top of x the monument.
This was a gift of Mrs. Col. Flagler,

Total
feet.

29.557
at

522

Bengston's drug store. Right of way street, aui has had for these many years.2,024.00
14,778 50GENUINE Mam tract15dlm tiEO. .LAMBERT; Mrs. Brown Mapes, of Moline, also pre but it was never enforced until last year,261.00

400.00
Sidetrack
Depot buildingsented a wreath to the artillery companyOnly 46 days more and the great closine

BOWLING TOWNSHIPout sale at Epstein s will end. Don t fan which was placed upon the brow of the
when Mayor Butler took commendable
measures to enforce, it, and it was pretty
well done, thoueh not auite as strbtly

1,283.0012,796: 38,07-10-Right of wayto secure bargains while the opportunity figure. Main track.asts. 30dlt 1,33s'PREPARATIONS 6,898.00
669 00
800 00

Side tracksAbout 10.30 a train of four coaches and as it should hsve been. However, a goodDepot buildings
The beauty of the ladies of Baltimore four box oars arrived over the Peoria BDOINGTON TOWNSHIP. beginning was made, and this year we hope THE MOST RELIABLEhas become the standard of comparison road, crowded with excursionists from 21.177 49,08-10- 0Right of way to see him put ou the brakes and stop the1,961.00

10,538.50
246.00

the world oyer. They maintain that peon Mam iracK...Galva, Cambridge, and other places be 492Side trackliar clearness and richness of complexion Depot building
whole nonsense. The Board of Under-
writers, in their report, say:tween this city and there. The excurby the occasional use (as required) or Dr

Bull's Blood Mixture. $43,101.00131,70-10- 0Total....,siou was in charge of Messrs. M. Skim- - From inquiries instituted by 493 insur
The amount listed by Mr. Cable, for

Lost. 9&.00 Reward. mons and S. Rockwell, of Cambridge, and
the proceeds of the affair will be given

ance companies. ao0 c.uer engineers and
771 chiefs of police, the loss by conflagrataxation, is 50 cents a foot for the roadHELHBOLD'S Between Peterson's dry goods store, in

bed, ties, rails, bridges and fence, or, into the Methodist church at Cambridge, tion directly traceable to fire crackers since
January, 1865, is estimated at $20,000,000;Davenport, and Don s bakery in this city.

ihe excursion numbered about 450 other words, 50 cents a foot for the imby a young lady, a pocket book with steei two conflagrations alone aggregated a total
loss of $15,000,000. The value of tire--clasp. Contained $20 bill, some change, provements, and $40 an acre for the landpeople. It was met at the train by Dr,

well worn scrip, pocket pieces, a confed works of American manufacture sold fromGreg and A, K. Philleo, and about one- - outside of the improvements. This is at the

It will do the same work with one-ha- lf the
fuel required by other Stoves!

For Sale by FRED HASS,
Star Block, opposite Harper IIoush.

Compound Fluid Extraet 1866 to 1876 amounted to $2.556. 000, anderate bill, and two railroad passes. The
above reward will be paid by leaving the half of the crowd proceeded to Court same rate as the second track on the C.R.

I. & P. R. R. was taxed for last year the invoice value ot the fire crackers imSquare where about 100 people had alsame at Ihe Argcs Office. 2S-d- 3t ported since 1865 is less than $1,500,000,
but the repoit says: "We find that ou oneand is over three times the rate that theready assembled around the monument.

Tax Notice. Notice is hereby given day only of the present year the lias occaPeoria road and the St. Louis road paidAfter the firing of a salute by the artilleryOF BUCHU. that the tax sale for the taxes of IS. 6 wil
commence at 10 o'clock, June 11, 1877, company, Dr. Gregg mounted a gun car WHITE LEAD.taxes on last ye-- r.

This week another map and table, preLarge tax payers are requested to hand in riage and called the meeting to order, and
then introduced Rev. H. M. Lancy, of thetheir lists that receipts may be made ready pared by Ben T. Cable, was filed in Mer-

cer county, covering the property of the Pennsylvania White Lead Works.for payment- - Our list being very large Fifth Avenue M. E. church, who made awe would ask those who can to call at once
road in that county. Both maps are goodand pay their taxes to avoid a rush during short prayer.

Dr. Gregg then made a short speech specimens of draughting and map making,the last week of payment. The Original "B. A. FAHNESTOCK LEAD.'
S. Ii. Porter. County Collector, but we understand that Mr. HarrisonIn opening his remarks he said that it

sioned by these incendiaries amounted to
twenty-fiv- e per cent, of the tnnl invoice
value of all imported in 1875." There-por- t

adds that every dollar's worth of lira
crackers imported into this country has oc-

casioned a direct loss by fire of more than
one hundred dollars, and the query h pro-
pounded: "Is not $154,574.16 tev. re tax
upon insurance capital for the gratification
of juvenile patriotism ?"

Epstein Means Business, and m order
to close out his stock of jewelry, etc.,
within the next 46 days, wiii ss-j- every-
thing iu that line consisting of fine j'old
watches, plain and fancy sets of jewelry,
plain gold, etc., etc., at net .at. Ihe

Rock Island, May 25, 1877. 25d&wtf rather thinks Ben has executed the bestmight be all very well for Davenport, and
job, though they are both very goodIowa people generally, and also for tMo- -Table cutlery, spoons, castors, etc., OX REVERSE OF KEG.

The length ot main track in Rocklower than elsewhere in the three cities line people, to decorate the graves in the
national cemetery at Rock Island Arseat May Bros. 30dlt Island county (including 4 miles oyer the P,

This Preparation contain no narcotic or Injurious
drag. Nor li !t I quack nostrum, recom-

mended for every . disease; but for such
diseases as are here enumerated, via : for Dis-

eases of the Bladder, all Diseases of the Organs ,

weakness, Ac, whether In male or female, no
matter of how long standing. It allays pain and
Inflammation, which other remedies Invariably
caase, and la pleasant to the taste.

It Is gratifying to the proprietor of these medi-

cines to be able to state that it is now nearly 30
years since they were first introduced; during
which time they have been extensively used In

various parts of the United States, and have given
to patient and practitioner the hlghext degree of
satisfaction In the various cases in which they
have been employed; whether In town or country,
hospital, or private practice, they have invariably

& R, I. R. R.) is 16 miles. In MercerPersonal. nal, but his first love was to decorate the
monument er acted in memory of 413 county 10 miles.Judge Lawrence and Judge Wilkinson

The right of way, main and side tracksbrave men from Rock Island countyof Chicago, are among the guests at the
improvements, etc., in Mercer, foots upHe said that not one man buried at RockHarper House.

Wm. B. Strong, gen'l. supt. of the C

goods muxt be sold to make r.in for Pi-

anos, Organs, etc., now arriving. Ep
stein defies competition, and will sell
goods at prices which cauuotbe duplicated

$34,035.00.Island Arsenal was from this city or
county they were either Iowa men whoB. & Q. R. R., with their general freigh

given the most decided and unequivocal satisfac

this side of Boston. Everything first chss
and of latest styles aud designs. Old
style jewelry at 25 per cent below the cost,
Remember the sale only lasts 46 days.
Now is the time to secure bargaius.

tion, and produced the most salutary and beneflcisl

agent, and Gen. Dana, supt. of the St.
Louis divis'on, will pass over the line r l

the St. Louis division

Death, of an Old Settler.
At tbe family residence four mile north

effects. Numerous letters have been received from
some of the most distinguished Physicians in the

In 1844 the B. &. FAHNESTOCK & CO., brand of White Lead was first offered to the trade, ai d
was soDii acknowledged as the Stamiahtj fob frnirv, Wuitenes, Covrbino Pbopertif- - axu
Purabii.itt, which position it still maintain.

On January 1st, 1SH, the brand was chan.?'. d to

died at CamD McClellan or were negro
iruardsof the Confederate prisoners on the
Island and nct one-thir- d had ever been
near enough to a battle to smell powder.
He meant no disrespect to the dead but
he believed the first duty of the people of
this county was to decorate to the mem-
ory of their own heroic dead. He closed

Don't forget the place. Epstein, Starcountry, and from the Professors of several Wed
Block. Rock Island. 30dlt.leal Colleges, all recommending in the highest

The company owns one locomotive listed
at $4,500,00; one passenger and baggage
car, combined, $1,500 total $6,000. The
proportion of this sum listed for taxation
in this county is $3,G92,00 aud in Meicer
$2,308,00.

Returns are made, by the county clerks,
of the amount listed by each railroad com-

pany in each county to the state board of
equalization, and the state board fix the
final figures, as to the board shall seem
just and right, taking into account every-
thing connected with thi value of the
property on which taxes are to be paid.

of Moline at 6:30 P. May 29, 1877, "FAHNESTOCK, HASLETT & SCHWARTZ,"
which change was considered necessary to protect purchasers against imitating and clowly resembling
brands.

Mrs. Phoebe R. Hebbard. wife of Alonzo

. Hebbard departed this life. Mrs,
NOTICE. -- Having recently entered largely into the refining of Pie Lead, our Patrons will hert aft. rby introducing Rev. J. R, Findley, of the

terms, the value of these medicines, and their su
perlority over other preparations for each com-

plaints as the proprietor j ecommondi.

These medicines reqti'.re considerable care in
the preparation, and the employment of different
menstrua In successive operations to take up the
extractive matters, and in consequence are most
frequently improperly made, and not unfrequently

in order to avoid contusion and insure prompt attention to orders and inxniries. please address to e.
WEIXS & CO., Pittsburg, Pa., all communications relating to the FAHNESTOCK. HASLETT .t

Hebbard with her husband came from
Maioe and settled in Molina in the fall ot

Central Presbyterian church, who pro- -
SCHWARTZ and "PENNSYLVANIA WHITK LEAD COMPANY" brands of White Lead, Red Lead.
and all products of the PENNSYLNANIA WHITE LEAD WORKS,1843. She has long been wasting away

with consumption, the cause of her death; PENNSYLVANIA LEAD CO.,
PitisbnrKb, Ta., Feb. 29th, 18T9. J. E. SCHWARTZ, Pre,
Havinsr, during tbe oast year, increased TEc facilities and product of the PENNSYLVANIA WHITF

much impaired, if not rendered totally Inert by

nounsed a benediction.
After the benediction, and before the

crowd had time to disperse, Dr. Gregg
stated that he had been requested to open
the meeting again. and then followed
short speeches from Capt. L. M. Haver- -

Injudicious and unskilful management, of those was an earnest, happy Christian, and her
LED WORKS, we are prepared to furnish promptly, either director through the leading Wholesale

The Fourth Ward Hose Co, will have a
grand ball on Thursday evening May 31st,
at Dart's Hall. No disreputable characters
will be al'uitted and care will be taken to
make this the finest ball of the season.
Everybody invited. Music by J. Bleur;
supper by Mrs. Johnson. 2Sd4t.

Odd dishes of all kinds at a sacrifice at
May Bros. Everything mirked in plain
figures and, now selling at wholesale price?
at retail. 30dU.

Boschef.'s German Syrup can uow be
purchased right at home, it is the roost
successful preparation ever introduced to
our people. It works like a charm in all
cases of Consumption, Pneumonia, lleni- -

unacquainted with pharmaceutical preparations. I death was to her a long looked for and Dealers, the
Numerous preparations of Sarsparllla and of J welcome release. FAHNESTOCK, HASLETT & SCHWARTZ, '

PERFECTLY PURE WHITE LEAD.
We invite the attention of dealers to this brand v'tb the aisuriiuce that the onalitv will at all time- -

Funeral (Thursday) at 2Buchu, and various modes of preparing them
have been given, all of which, of course, will differ
according to the mode of preparation which each M., at the 1st 31. iu. Church ot Moline.

NOTES HB AND THE F--E.

Firemen's parade
The addition to Hull's block is
up.
Firemen's ball in Dart's Hall to
evening.
The bathing house in Davenport is

be maintained at its old standard of strict puri:y ad excellence. C. T. WELLS & CO.,
Individual may adopt. It is, therefore, of the

stick, Rev. Nisbet, of the Baptist church,
and State Senator Moderwell, of Henry
county, after which the meeting closed

again.

piTTsBfRuii, .lanuary. is, ,. Oflice 43 Fifth Avenue.
r"For Sale in Roi k ltlaud by JOHN BENGSTO ; t.iid iu Davenport by Dessaint & Nutting,CIRCUIT COURT.highest consideration and importance to the pub

VV ednesday Ma? 30. The iary in thelie and to the faculty that there should be standard
BASING POWDEEpreparations of uniform strength, and possessing jne Kennedy burglary case returned a After dinner, the Galva and Cambridge M3SICAL.the most advantage. To effect this, and obviate verdict of "not guilty,"yesterday afternoon. )rrhages, Asthma, severe Coughs, Croupexcursionists boarded their tram andthe inconveniences alluded to, I have made I an J tbe prisoner and her sureties were and all other Throat and Lung Diseases. TKEM0ST FERFE0T MASE. I Hf THE 1ULD POWEH . mwere taken across Sylvan Water bridge tocamber of experiments to ascertain the most discharged.

now open, rear the ferry landing.
The price now paid tor wool is lor

unwashed 20 to 24 cents, washed 30 to 35
cents per pound.

Arrangements are being made for a
"moonlight party" on Offeruian's island.

effectual means of extracting the virtues of Sar-- Rock Island Arsenal, where they particiThe Kennedy case will probably end the
No person has ever used this medicine
without getting immediate relief, yet there
are a great many poor, suffering, skepti
cal persons going about our streets with a

saparilla and the Buchu, and to discover the most criminal business for this term of court,
eligible form for their exhibition. The experi

pated in the exercises at the national
cemetery.except the arguine of one or two motions

and tbo sentencing of the six prisonersments have resulted most favorably, and it la with
on Wednesday evening June Gth- - lickets suspicious cough, and the voice of con

sumption coming from their lungs, that
much pleasure I now offer to the public and tbe
faculty my Compound Fluid Extract, which $2 including everything is what tneAT ROCK ISLAND ARSENAL.

The programme for proceedings at the
who will serve the state for a time at
Joliet. will not try it. It you die, it is your owncontain all the virtues of the medicines, and are Court adjourned at noon until iault, as you can go to your druggist l.

HUMPHBETS
HOMEOFATIZIC SPECIFICS
HAVE TROVED, FROM THE MOST

experience, an entire Bucceaa. 6impl,
i'roinpt. Efficient and Reliable. They are the only
medicines perfectly adapted to popular use su
simple that mistakes cannot be made in uain
them ; so harmless aa to bo free from danger ; and
so efficient aa to be always reliable. They have
tbe highest commendatioa from all, and will
always render satisfaction.

tbe most active preparations of either which can be national cemetery, at Rock Island Ar-

senal, was published in The Argcs some H. Thomas and get a sample bottle tor 10made. China tea sets at priees 40 per cent. cents and try it; tlfree doses will relievedays ago, and we suppose was carried outlower than usutl retail rates at May any case. Regular size only 75 cts.Two tablespoonsful of tbe Extract of Zarsapa-rill- a,

added to a pint of water. Is epual to the
Diet Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a

this afternoon, though we cannot give deBros. 30dlt
Kos. , Cures.. Cent'.

gallon of the Syrup ot Sarsaparilla, or tbe Decoc 1. Fever. Congestion. InflammationaTHeal Estate Sales. lUk.
tails to-da- y without keeping back our
paper to a late hour. We will give parti
culars

tion, aa usually mad. E. E. DeCamp to Geo. A, Cobb, lots 9
toothand 10, block 81, in Andalusia, dated Fluid Lightning instantly cures

ache.

25
25
25
21
25

25
25

iuvitations say,
The Coe aud Canoe Creek people are

already making arrangements for a grand
celebration on the Fourth of July, on their
fair grounds near Hillsdale. The people
up there know how to get up au enjoyable,

d celebration.
Tho letter for "C. F. Chapman,

Oregon, Lee Co., 111.," will probably
reach its destination, but we are not sur-
prised that the writer placed it in the
The Argus box wheu we see that he
don't know that Oregon is not in "Lee
Co."

Senator Morton's letter is very char-
acteristic. It goes far enough in support
ot the president to make it easy to keep
on it it promises to pay, and leaves a way
ot retreat open to pitch into him if there

May 14, 1877, for $500. IX DAVENPORT.

At Oakdale Cemetery in Davenport theMax Kroeger to Hans Jors, the und.
of the n. 45 feet of lot 1, block G, in

Mrs, General Sherman, wife of tin
General of the United States Army, says:
"I have frequently purchase! Durang'h

graves of Major Chas. Foster. Col. Wentz
and Capt. Slaymaker were decorated withOsborn's 2d. add. to Moline, dated Feb,

21, 1877, for $2,500.

2. Worms, Worm, Fever, Worm Colic, . .
3. Oyiuu-Coli- c, or Teething of Infanta, .
4. IMarrlicra, of Children or Adults, . .
5. Dysentery, Griping, Bibxras Colic, . .
6. t holera-Morbu- s, Vomiting, . . .
r. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, . . . .
8. IVeuralsia, Toothache; Faeeachp, . .
9. Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo, .

10. Dyspepsia, Bilious Btomach, ....
11. oppressed, or Painful reriods, . .
12. Whites, too Profuse Periods, ....
13. Cronp, Cough, Difficult Breathinpr, . .
14. Salt itheuui, Irysipelos, Kmptions, .
15. IthtnmatUm, lUieumatic Pains, . .
16. Fertr and A gne, Chill Fever, Agnes,
17. Piles, blind or bleeding, ......
IS. Ophthalmy, and Sore or Weak Eyes, .
19. Catarrh, acute or chronic, Influenza, .
20. Whooping-Coug- h, violent coughs, .
21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, ...
22. liar Discharges, impaired hearing, .

HELMBOLD'S Rheumatic Ketuedy for friends sufferingevergreen wreaths, and the grave of thehlizabeth Keller (administratrix) to
gallant Col- - William Hall, of the Eleventh with llheumatism, and in every instance

it worked like magic." Sold by LJengeston.
Geo. M. Keller, et. al. the e. i of sec. 9,
township 16, range 2 w. Bowling dated Iowa Infantry, was decorated with an ele
Oct. 10, 1876. for 1 1,200. gant wreath of flowers and handsome bou

25
25
25
25
25

5
5u
50
SO

So
io
so
50
SO
SO

Si)

I'l
SO

Geo. M. Keller, et. al., to Christian Howe s concentrated syrup, the grea:
blood purifier, and ague cure and tonicCompound Fluid Extract quets. 1 his grave was decorated by Col.Keller, und. 1 of above sec. 9, dated May
tuners, can be had ot liengstoa and

turns out to be a good chance for political
glory in that- - direction. ispringfU'U,
Mass. Republican Ind.)

17, 1877. for $1. Hall's daughter.Elsie,of this ity. These,
Thomas.V alter Keller, et. al, to Geo. M. Keller, 23. icroful el.inred elands. Iswelunes.we think, are all the soldiers' graves iu

Debility, Physical Weakness.24. tieneralOakdale Cemetery.the w. 4 of the n. e. J of above sec. 8,
dated May 17, 1877, for $1. 25. Drousv and scanty fcecretions, .Foa Thirty Days. The dark-eye- d and

lovely daughters of Spanish AmericaOF SARSAPARILLA. iS. s, sickness from riding, .
27. Kidney-Diseas- e, Ornvel,Geo. H. feilsby to John L. Mitchell, loi

The confusion attendant upon excited have used Murray & Lanman' F! rid
.it' l

A fine three story trick building will
be erected this season on the ground
formerly occupied by John Sauerman's
harness shop and Wm. Pfoh's shoe shop.
The old buildings are being moved near
the Taylor House. These two buildings,
many years ago, were Blythe & Stoddard's

7, block 6, in west Moline, dated May 29
1877, for $1,550.

w ater as tneir only cosmeiic and Unletdiscussion scarcely equals that caused ly

4qne THIRD IS SAVEDls
m quantity by their perfect purity and great
itrertfrth; the only kinds made by a prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, witli'scientitic
are to insure uniformity, healthfulnesp, deli-

cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. They are far prperior to the common
adulteratcil kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-
serve our Trade Marks as above, "Cream"
B.iking Powder, --"Hand and Cornucopia'
iltty the Baking Powder only in cans securely
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
r bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured onlv bv
STEELE & PRICE,

(Viicaio, .'it. Tjouin arul Viiw.irmalL

perfume. It is the tuost fragrant, as wel
as the most lasting of all Floral Waters

the continual crying of the Baby which
may be suffering from a severe attack otBrain Workers. Clertrymen.lnwyers, and possesses relreshing and lnvurnrutineColic, Diarrhoea or other disorders of the wagun shops.physicians, merchants, scientific men,For purifying the blood and removing all disease

arising from excess ot Mercury, chronic consti
properties not contained in acy other pre
paration of the kind.orators, and all classes ot brain worker fctomach and Boweis. Dr. Bull s Baby

Syrup is used and highly recommended intutional diseases arising from an Impure etut- - will find the use of Dr. Prices i lo-- a

jfoajPor sale by t ertumers. Drugjriti- -those painiul aud distressing diseases ut

On the 25th, a Swede man, who
worked on a farm f or a man named McCar-
thy, at Osco, Henry county, and who went
by the name of "John," attempted to

of the Blood, Ac,ic. ; and Is especially recom Uiches Cologne pungent, fragrant and
mended for Scrofula, Tetter and Pimples on the and f ancy Goods Dealers.

The celebrated Peoria show c;ts-- -

early cuilanooa, in place ot dangerous
Opium and Morphia preparatious. 25
cents per bottle.

.3. nervous J e unity, --em max vv eaicnesa
or Involuntary discharges, ..... 1 00

29. Sore Month, Canker, .... . Sr
50. Urinary Weakness, wetting the bed, . 50
51. Painful Periods, with Spasms, . . 50
32. Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc.,. 1 00

S3. Kpilepsey, 6pasms, St. Vitus' Dance, . 1 00

84. Diphtheria, ulcerated Bore threat, . . SO

85. Chronic Congestions tmd Eruptions, 50

Vials, 50 cents, lexeept 24, 32 aud 33; , . Jl 00

FAJHLI CASES.

Case (Morocco) with above 35 large vials nm l
Manual of directions, . . . $10 oo

Case (Morocco) of 20 large vials and Book, 6 00

bingle Boxes and Vials as above.
O" These remedies are stent by the

case or single box to any part of the
country, free ot charge, on receipt of
price. Address
Humphreys'Homeopathic Medicine Co..

Office and Depot, 10t) Fnltou street, Sew York.
Sold in Rock island bv Beuser & Tboma?. Otto

Grojau, C Sjieidel, aud K. Breunert uiwf

Face, and all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin. commit suicide by shootiug himself, once

gratefully refreshing, The hatidkercheif
wetted in it and applied to the face
occasionally, will Dot only please the
sense of smell, but prove a stimulus to the

cheaper than auy other in the matter.
Quality cuaranted. Workmanship unHandsomest Hue of dress cambrics in

the city at Wiviil & (V. - 28d3t
circulation, inciting to vigorous action. surpassed. Rob't G.Luike, manufacturer, IK SUE AHSOLD BY Peoria, IDs., Field Bros., agent.., lWk

in the head and once in the left breast.
Both are ugly looking and dangerous
wounds, but he will probably recover. He
is now at the Henry county poor house.

On Monday evening we had a pretty
fair display of "Northern Lights" as the
streaks of electrical light aro called.

Advertising Lotteries. Island, Ills.

it i ..iThe Argus long since refused to pub 'Ihe Best is the Cheapest,jjadies tnrougnout tee American ana
European Continents have testified to thelish any lottery scheme. Its proprietors

are uot desirous of homes iu the county These lights are seen both in the northern excellent ' remedial virtues of Pozzoni's
jail or of being assessed one hundred dol Medicated Compiection Powder, It im

parts to the skin a beautiful transparentlar fines. But some of our exchanges Bed jSsiats.Ji Mi
and extreme southern latitudes near the
poles very brilliant. The auroral
light is believed to be electrical
light, or the passage of electric curreuts
through highly attenuated air and at cou--

BUFOBD,and one in this county, are liable to be whiteness, makes; it delicately soft and
smooth, removes freekles, tan, and allays

indicted by the grand jury under the laws all irritation, bold wholesale and retai
tiderable distance from the earth.of this state, see Revised Statutes of by J. A. Pozzoni, St. Louis, Mo., aud bv

POLICE M&TTSXIS.
Wednesday. May 30. Last evening a

man named James Clark, about 30 years
of age, und a section hand on the Peoria
road, complained to Policeman Gorman
that Jack Johnson, of Milan, an engineer
out of employment, had robbed him of
$17. After questioning the man closely
Gorman was convinced that be was
lying to him, and on calling Deputy Mar-
shall Blackburn, that officer was also con-

vinced that there had been no robbery.
Ho took Clark down to the Peoria depot
and searched him, finding nothing. They
then blurted after Johnson, Clark lagging
behind. Capt. Blackburn seemed to have
an eye over bis shoulder, for he soon saw
Clark have something iu his bands aud
quick as a cat he turned and seized him by
the hands and found bis money. He was

Ali Druggists Everywhere.

Ask for HelmbolcL's.

Take Ho Other,

Price $1 per Bottle.

Represents the following Old and ReliableE, Breunert, Emil Koehler, (J. Speidel,ndIllinois, sections 183 and 184, as follows
denser & 1 nomas. Rock lslaud.S 183. Advertising. Whoever knowingly prime,

A woman named Muoson and a man
named Struskul, living near Hillsdale,
eloped together a few days ago. Both
were married, but BIrs. Munson had not

I. CHBISMAK'S

HEAL ESTATE
AND

Loan .Aencv,

publishes, dintributew or circulates, or kuowingiy
causes to be printed, published, distributed or cir
culated any advertisement of any lottery ticket or
any snare in bucu ticket or scneine, lor sale, lived with her husband for about a year
eltuer Himself, or by another person or Strushul leaves a wife and three childrensets np, or exhibits, or devises, or makes
lor tbe purpose of beioi; set up ana exhibited, any
B:yu, symbol, or emblematic, or other representa
tion oi a lottery, or tne arawins tnereoi. in anv Insurance Co.s.

in destitute circumstances. There has
been considerable scandal connected with
this couple for several months.

Dick Mansill is tret tine to be a caoital
way iiidicaiinc where a lottery ticket, or any share

nT, JSV fn I tbereof, or any such writiDg, certificate, biil, token
jailed aud this uioruiug taken before Jus

niLLIEU BLOCK LOCK ISLAND, ILL.

FOR SALE.
1 Of! Acr,J Farm In Mtlleliry Co. Ills. ti"u
I U provenu'M. Price $4,700

joker. He now claims that tbe epidemioor obtained, or in any way invites or entices, or
attempts l.i invite or entice any other person to of diarrhoea which affected many hun-

dreds of people here last winter was
purcuaseor receive me same, snail, lor eacnoueuHe
be fined noi exceeding 1U0.

i ls4. Sev .nd Conviction. Whoever, after bcinsr caused by using too pure water! that if 133 1- -3convicted i any offense mentioned in either of tlit
Ac:e Farm in MclTi-nr- Co , Ill.,2'
mile imiu WooUelivk

i'rico $4,000lour prect'. iug sections, commits the like offense

Siaee tbe opening of the new and excel-
lent Hotel Devonshire. oppoMte tho main
entrance of Grand Central Depot, first-clas- s

accommodations at reasonable rates
can be had in this most convenient locality.
By all means stop at the Hotel Devonshire
on your next visit lo the city of New York.

Simple and Inexpensive as it is, Glenn's
Sulphur Soap is a most efficient remedy
for certain obnoxious diseases, to be cured
of which those afflicted with them often
spend thousands ot dollars to no impose.
Depot, Orittendoo's. No. 7 Sixth Avenue.

Hill's Instantaneous Hair Dye is the
t est and safest.

The Grand Ceutral Hotel, New York, is
a model establisshmeut. It h superb in
style and appointment. In sizo and eapac
ity tor accommodations it has no equal.
It was the first leading hotel to lower its
rates from $4.00 to $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. lis reputation is unsurpassed, and
it receives fresh endorsement, daily from
thousands of its gecsts.

or any oil r or tne ouer ses therein mentioned Acre Farm in Story Co., Iowa.
Price $2,50080shal , in a itiou to the flue belore provided, be

connnea in ue county jau not exceeding one year,

160 Acre Farm, Fiauklia Co., Kansas.
Price $4 000

Cheerf ..'.nesa the Offspring of Health.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from

observation.

Describe yonr symptoms in all comniunJca'.ions

Cures guaranteed.
Advice gratis.

Medical depot, 104 Jfiouth Tenth Street, below
Chestnut, Philadelphia.

Bewaie of counterfeits and unprincipled deal-

ers, who endeavor to dispose of their own nd
'other" artloles on the reputation attained by

That equable state of the mind which is
Act Farm'Douslas Co., Kansas.

lOU Price 83.C00
17f Acre Kami, Co., Kaufas.

f 3 Price $1,600
OA Acre Farm, Lyon Co.vKansia.Oil Price $1,300

And will issue Policies in any of them at
as LOW A RATE as tho risk

will justify.

jEtna, Hartford...t.. j T,iI5(6
Hartford, 3,2T3,8!fl
Pho:uix " 9,40?,53l
National, l,frtO,5S4
Orient, " 776,179
Atlf, " 431,809
Ins. Co. N. America, Philadelphia 6,601,8X3
Franklin, 8,352,8ti5
Fire Association, " 3,778,651
American. " , 1.280,976
Home, New York 0,101,651
Niagara, " 1,442,445
Mauhatten, " 850,658
Westchester, " 61,461
North Western Nat. Milwaukee, WU.,..

f 877,t!3
American Cent. St. Louis, Mo., 747.463
St. Louis, ' 847.001

unruffled by trifling incidents, and looks on

there had been plenty of sewage in tbe
water no one would have been sick! and
that whisky is the best remedy for tbe
disease! Bully for Dick. ILe is a
scientist aud a philosopher 1

The Rock Island bar resently held a
meeting, at which they passed a resolution
to the effect that, inasmuch as the juris-
diction of the county courts had been
largely increased by a recent act of the
legislature, the county judge should be a
thorough lawyer, well fitted by study and
practice tor the discharge of the duties of
the office. This is sound doctrine, and
should be applied this fall in this county.

the sunny side of things in general, is the
result of a healthful state of the brain aud Acre Farm, Donjria Co., Kansas.

Price $100040

tice Hayden. ior some lime be protested
that Johnson had robbed him, but finally,
after having contradicted himself many
times in his answers to questions from the
officers, be made the following confession:

A Card.
To alt whom it may concern: I James Clark do

hereby confess that all my statements with refer-
ence to being robbed by Jack Johnson on the
evening of tbe 29th of May 1877 are false iu every
particular and my only reason for making siu h
representations was to revenge myself ou bun for
making me pay nim 50 cents whieh I had roat ou a
bet. 1 alo wish to apologize to the officers eoi --
nected with the affair for my whole conduct in the
mat ten

his
Jakes X Clark.

mark.
Witness, Henbt Hatdbn, J. P.

1 certify that the above statement was volun-
tarily made by James Clak.

W . C. Blackbcbx, Deputy Marshal.

Justice Hayden fined him $10 and
costs, which he paid, and was discharged.
The scoundrel should have been sent to
jail for attempting to swear Mr. Johnson
into the peniteutiary,

A stranger, given his name as Philip
Fitzimmons, was jailed last night by

Metsch for being drunk and dis-
orderly. Justice Hawes fined bim $5 and
costs. No money. Bounced.

stomach. The dyspeptic and nervous in Att Acre Farm, Whiteside Co., Illinois. Tiar
frUU Sterling. Price $14,000valid may although this is rare indeed

JJelmbold's Genuine Bxtract Buchu, Extract Acre Farm. Itock Island Co .

$4,800107 1- -2feign cheerfulness, and may bear the barSarsaparilla, and Improved Rose Wash.
rassing symptoms which persecute him Acre Farm, Callaway Co., Mo. Stoi-- !'"

It ice 91&.COO315
with an assumption of heroic indifference
but in reality he is the victim of desponden OCA Ac Farm, Atchiuson Co., Mo.

00U StJCkFaim. trice fC.tOU
OO Acre Farm, Kent Co., Michigan, adj."'
QU li. rlin. t Price 4S,C0O

LANDS in all lha Wkstkrh States will

cy. io experience genuine caeertulness pSt.Josepu, SU Joseph, Mo . 420.845
ot mind, the stomach must recover us lost
tone, the thinking organ its normal quiet
ude, ilostetter's Stomach Bitters are the l.tr
best remedy for mental depression, since

Ca.su or part CAsa, and i'me ou the bailee.
Ho pubs a.d Lots In Itock Island andanoi

oi other piacts for sale or exchange for lauds,
v Call and get prices and location ot lauds

Kock Uland, 111., Aug. 28, 1876.

Important to Persons Visiting New-York- .
One of the best kept and most

conveinient Hotels for Merchants and
others to stop at when in New York is the
Grand Union Hotel, nearly opposite the
Grand Central Depot, kept on the Euro
pean plan you therefore only pay for
what you get. Everything is first class,
and prices moderate, adapted to the string
ency of the times. You save tbe expense
of carriage hire, and by leaving your bag-
gage check on the counter of the Hotel,
your baggage will be delivered in your
rooms, fifteens minutes after the arrival
of the cars, free of expense. We adviBe
you to giv6 the Grand Union a trii

and throughout the state, Aledo Kecord.

J. B. Danforth, Jr.. Esq., of the Rock
Island Argus, recently published id that
paper a long series of well written letters,
containing enough matter to fi'l a good
ized book, giving a history of ali the

newspapers, defunct and existing, ever
published in Rock Island county. The
letters contain many interesting facts, bio;
graphical, historical aud statistical. Sue
cessf ul journalism is a sure indication of a
thriving community, and a locality whose
newspapers are worth "writing up" must
be of itself pros perous.r-C- ut ton Iowa,)
Herald.

they overcome the nervous debility and

A.L. HELMBOLD
Successor to and Manufacturer of

Hr T. HELHBOLD'fe

Genuine Preparations !

Home, Colambus, O 484,622
Firemen's Fund, San Francisco, (Gold) . 703,623
Qneen, England, (Gold) 11,422.571
Scottish Com'l, Glaesow.. aO.eei.S'JI
British America, Toronto 669,080
Royal Canadian, Montreal .. 833,C29
AUemaunia, Pittsburgh, Pa. 818,273
Millville Mutual, Millville, N. J 1,442,887
Lycoming, Muncy, Pa... ., 5,338,977
R. W. Passenger, Hartford 400,000
Conn. Matual Life, Hartford.. ......... 44,030,146

indigestion which originate and foster it
Persons sunering trom infirmities peculiar

OUR $l.fc0 AND $5.00 OUTFIT

FKKE! Something Kew! UliliOQKIly iucident to tbe decline of lite, ladies in
delicate health, and convalescents, derive
solace and vigor from its use. Drive away L one Agent in a town.

Illustrated Catalogue. Address
Breakfast and dinner sets, vases, chan-

deliers, lamps, chimneys, etc., at net
wholesale prices, at retail. May Bros.,
cor, 19th street aud 2d avenue- - 30dU

the blues and revive the droppingv ener W . YV. UIBll" v
129 West Madison street, CHICAGO

Refer to the Editor of Ajaats.gies with this grand stimulative tonic Total Assets Represented $118,038,490


